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MAMMATO-CUMULUS CLOUDS A N D THUNDERSTORM A T B I N t i H A M I O N , N. Y., J [!NE 24, 1914.

By JOHN d. WEEKS,hIeteoroldgist.
[Dated Binghamton, N.Y.,July 7,1914.1

Soon aft,er 6 o'clock in the afternoon of June 34, 1914,
the typical thunderstorm cloud formation appeared in
the west., and by 6 3 0 p. m. the sky was overcast with boiling storm clouds. From 6:30 p. m. to 6:45 p. m. a li h t
shower occurred, the rain drops being large and wi ely
spaced. The splash made by each drop was about 2
inches in diameter. The first thunder was heard at 6 2 0
p. m. and occasional peals of thunder continued until
7:58 p. m. At 6 5 5 rain set, in again. accompanied at!
7:05 p. ni. by a wind velocity of 34 milm per hour froni
the west for three or fqur minutes. The rainfall became
excessive a t 7:OS p. 111. and continued excessive untd 7:lS
p. m., when it became light a a.in aiid ended a t 7:40 p. ai.
rho total rainfall was 0.82 inc i and during the 10 minutes
ending at 7:lS 1. ni. an estiniated amount of 0.60 inch fell.
The sun hro -e through the clouds on the western horizon at 7:26 p. 111. and a double rainbow appeared in the
east. There were a t that time no iii~iiniat,a-cumulus
clouds visible. At, 7:38 p. 111. the sun had set (astronomical sunset 7 :43)and niariiniat,o-cuniulusclouds were just
heginning to become visiblc on t,he western edge of wliat,
then appeared to be a stretch of alto-stratus clouds covering t,lie sky from ncnr the western horizon east>warduntil
it niingletl with t.he st,orni clouds then passing off in the
cast.
Fourt,ecn pliotographs were taken in t,he in terval from
7:40 p. ni. t,o7:55 p. ni. (ser figs. 1 tind 2 ) . Duringtliat time
the visible niamniat.o-cumulus formatiqn increased unbil
i t covered the entire sky at i :43p. ni., and asecoiid tliunderstorm made it.s appearance in t,hewest, passed beneath the
mammat.0-cumulus clouds, and at %' :56 1). m. was over and
to the sout,h of the observer.
The alto-stratus cloud layer in which the mammatocumulus clouds formed was moving enstward a t whnt
seemed to be about half the velocity of niovenient of t'lie
second tliunderstorm. In the sout,lieast and s0ut.h the
alto-stratus la er seemed to merge into and become
of the storm c oud. The mammato-cumulus clouds rst
made their appearance at the western edge of the altostrat,uslayer as downward bulges in the cloud film. The
number of bulges increased toward the east unt,il the sky
was nearly covered. There was no evidence of rotary
. They seemed to be
morenient in any of the
downward bulges in the c oud stratum and each pouch
persisted for some time, appearing gradually and dissipating gradually. Under a few of the pouches in the
cnrly st,ages of the phenomenon there was a distinct veil
following the outline of the pouch, such as a scarf cloud
which sometimes appears over a rounded tliunclerlieacl.
Overliead and in the east toward tlie close of tho
phenomenon there were both pouches and what ap eared
to be holes in the cloud stratum where ouches hac r been.
The pouches were tinted pink from t i e twilight glow.
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The "holes " were n dtwk greenish blue. Both pouches
mid holes seemed quiesrvnt, escept,for eastward movement,
and tlie holes had the size and appearance of having been
made by the dissolving away of some of the pouches. A t
the same time in the north, above the advancing storm
clouds of the second thuncierstorm, was observed (among
the mammato-cumulus) a cloud wave of s n i d est,ent that
a peared as tliough a cross-section had been made of two
a jacent pouches and the front section removed. That is,
there was a downward hollow, a riibc, mid then another
downwarci hollow, the t.wo ciow-nwnr3 iurvos being of the
same size and shape as the cloud pouclies of that )ort.ion
of the sky. The section was as sharp ancl well de ne11 as
if cut wit.li a knife. An attempt w:ts made t o photoga >li
this but tlic light lint1 failed so rapidly that a consitlera le
under-esposure result.et1.
There was a considerable and distinct stratum, esc.ept
in the east and south, of cloud-free air between tlie niainmato-cumulus clouds and t,he thunderhcd clouds tliab
passed beneath them. There was a strong contrast between the quiescence of the iiisniniato-cuinulus clouds
and the quick '' boiling " of the lower clouds.
At 7 5 6 p. ni. the center of the scconcl thnclcrstorm
was in the hills s0ut.h of the observer. Lightning
emerged from this center, msed to the alt.o-strnt.usnntl
mmnia.t.o-cumulus cloud ayer aiid s rrad through i.his
in much the same ni mner ns t.lic s p r f f i m i an electrical
machine spreads ovt'r the surfncc.of tx glass plate. There
were innunieral>le branches to carli discharge and these
branches hac1 the appearance of ruiinitig along the undersurface of t.he alto-strat,us layer and of going behind and
between the mainmato-cuniul~ispouches. 1.he sight was
a remarkable one but was, unfortunnbcly, t,oo evanescent
for a photograph to be obtained.
The barograph trace shows a rise a t 7:05 p. m. of 0.15
inch, followed quickly bv a fall of 0.10 inch nnd then a
more gradual rise a.nd fafi of 0.05 inch. Tho tmi ernture
trace shows a fall of 30' at 7 p. 111. to 6S0 F., ]Pollowed
by a gradual rise to 69" by 9 1). ni. The (surface) wind
velocity was but 3 miles per hour from 6 2 5 1). 111. to 6:45
. ni.; increased to 34 miles per hour at 7:05 p. m., and
%minished again to a little less t.han 3 miles er hour
from i : 2 O to i : 4 5 p. ni. During the first thun erstonii
the wind was niainly from the southwest, while during the
niammato-cumulus cloud phenonienon t,he surface wind
was mainly from the cast and nort,heast and the upper
wind from t,he west.
The phot,o raphs (figs. 1 and 2 , enlarged in reproduction) were t.a -en with a.n f. 4.5 lens of 7.5 111111. focus with
exposures of one twentj--fifth to one t.hirty4ft.h of a socond. The p1iot.o raphs are unable bo show the de1ictit.o
(sunset) color sha es and contrasts t,liat adtletl t,ot,he (listine.taiess and beauty of the phenonirnon.
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VI. W. R.. June, 1919.
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FIG. la.
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FIG.lb.
FIGS.la and lb.--Mammato-cumulus formation assooiated with tornado. Photograph by
L. C. Twiford, Bartlesville, Okla., June 15,1912,830 p. m.
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FIG.2.--Mammato formarion on unaer Dounaary 01 warm wina.
ington,.D. C., Feb. 28, 1919, 710 a. m.

FIG.3.--Bdarnmillated squall cloud (G. A . Clarke).
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